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HORNIMAN MUSEUM AND GARDENS 
FOREST HILL, SOUTH LONDON

The Horniman Museum and Gardens is an inspiring and surprising attraction in Forest Hill, 
south London.

The Museum was opened in 1901 by tea trader and philanthropist Frederick Horniman with 
a vision to use his extraordinary collection to promote enjoyment, learning and a greater 
understanding of the world.

Since opening the original building, designed by Charles Harrison Townsend and featuring 
its landmark Clocktower, the Horniman has expanded significantly and the site has been 
augmented by a number of architecturally-significant developments. The Museum now 
houses internationally important collections of anthropology and musical instruments, a 
fascinating natural history gallery and an acclaimed aquarium. 

These are complemented by 16 acres of beautiful Gardens which feature a Butterfly House 
and stunning views across the London skyline. The Gardens are also home to three unique 
venues which are available for private hire: the Conservatory, the Pavilion and the Bandstand.

The Horniman is a charity and all revenue helps support our rich and diverse educational, 
community engagement, conservation and artistic programmes. 
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NATURAL HISTORY GALLERY

With unique historic character, our Natural History Gallery is an unconventional location for
filming and photography hire. This gallery first opened in 1901, and the design was influenced 
by the Arts and Crafts and Art Nouveau movements of the time.

Many of the original showcases remain, and displays are packed full of taxidermy, skeletons 
and specimens preserved in fluid, making the space an impressive backdrop.

SPECS
Available for filming and photography hire only.



CONTACT US

For all venue hire bookings and enquiries please contact  
the Horniman Events Team:

venuehire@horniman.ac.uk

020 8291 8161

The Horniman Museum and Gardens is located in Forest Hill,  
south London. 

100 London Road
Forest Hill, London 
SE23 3PQ

TRAINS

 London Overground – 14 mins from Canada Water

 Southern – 18 mins from London Bridge, 34 mins from London Victoria

The Horniman is a ten minute walk from Forest Hill station. 

BUSES

176, 185, 197, 356, P4 – stop directly outside the Museum on London Road

ACCESSIBLE PARKING

There is some limited on site car parking for disabled visitors.
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